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SENIOR DANCE
Tonight at eight o'clock the Seniors
of Courses I, III and XI will tender
a smoker to the fourth year men.
Everything is in readiness for a big
time and the Committee desires that
there will be a large attendance.
This will be the last informal gatliering of this kind for the Senior
Class before graduation. The Comnmittee has this to say in regard to
the affair:
"The idea of a class smoker has
been suggested late in the year, it is
true, but believing it a step in the
right direction, the men who nave
issued this invitation have given the
undertaking their loyal support. 'rhe
committee has planned an interesting program for entertainment, but
in that regard no more can be said
noiv than that there are several su:prises in store and rumors heard in
the halls outside the committee
meetings have aroused the curiosity
of the hosts themselves.

CHAUNCY HALL CLUB
Outing To Be Held At Riverside
Tomorrow-Various Sports
The outing of the Chauncy Hall
Club will be held at Riverside tomorrow. There will be a 'baseball
game between a team of Institute
men and one composed of present
tnauncy Hall men.
A tennis tournament is also scheduiled between the Club players and
the School team. The Clutb team is
under the management of R. H.
White, Captain, and F. B. Drake,
manager.
A Tug-of-War will be held in which
all the Institute men will pull against
all the members of the school. The
Institute team is under the management of L. F. Wyman.
Tickets at 75 cents each can be
obtained'-from'.the officers of the club
or at the Cage utip till 5.00 o'clock
today.

PRACTICE MEET
There will be a meet, with a full
schedule of events, at the Field on
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock
for all men not taking the Holy Cross
trip. The results of the meet will
in a large measure decide the remaining entries in the Bowdoin meet
on May 8, and will also fix the status
of entrants in the N. ]. I. C. A. A.
and I. C. A. A. A. A. meets.

GYM TEAM PICTURE
The following men will report
without fail at Notman's, 3 Park
street at 4.30 P. M., tomorrow for the
picture of the team: Boyd, Demond,
White, Fletcher, Baxter, Bliss, Ford
and Mendelsohn. Men are requested
to bring their suits.

DUAL TRACK MEET WITH

BOWDOIN RUNNERS

PRICE THREE CENTS

--

-

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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I SOPHOMORE NINE
BLANKET TAX BALLOTS
DEFEATS ANDOVER
DISTRIBUTED TODAY

Maine Athletes WVill Appear At Undergraduate Opinion Desired L. Cady Pitches Remarkable
Tech Field On May
Baseball For The Second
In Regard To Support
The
Eighth.
Year Men.
Of
Athletics.
--- --- ......
The first dual track meet of the
season on the new Tech Field will
take place at half past two on the
afternoon of the 8th of May with the
Bowdoin Track Team.
From past performances of the
Maine runners, the meet will bewell
contested, for the Bowdoin team appears decidedly
stronger in ' the
weight and field events with a possi-

ble exception of the pole-vault.

The ballots issued by the Institute
the best
policy in regard to athletics will be
distributed today and tomorrow. The
Committee will try to see that each
man has a ballot but if anyone is
overlooked he can get one at the
Cage. These ballots will be due at
the Cage on Wednesday at 5.00
o'clock. In order that the opinion of
the entire student body may be had
the Institute Committee wishes that
every man vote. The signing of
these ballots does not put the student under any obligation whatsoever.

I Committee to determine

Bowdoin's relay team
won the
Maine intercollegiate relay race at
the B. A. A. indoor meet on February 6th, but although these four
runners
are credited with good
time in the quarter, they will be dis- ad '\W
tributed in different events, and will
TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS
I)robably find winning no easy task,
when matched against the Tech- Portfolio And Art Editorships
nology track.
Still To Be Filled.
to the
The price of admission
At a meeting of the Technique
meet will be fifty cents and tickets
1917 Electoral Committee held last
will be on sale shortly.
Wednesday afternoon, Richard T.
Whitney of Allston was elected Societies Editor and Philip E. Hulburd
HOLY CROSS MEET
of this city chosen as Statistician.
Men Will Make Trip To Worces- Whitney, who is secretary of the
class this year, is taking Course XI
ter Tomorrow.
and is a member of Phi Gamma DelHulburd was class
The following men will report at ta fraternity.
the Trinity Place Station tomorrow president last year, is taking the enfor the ten o'clock train to Worces- gineering option of Course IV, and
ter: C. W. Loomis, F. P. O'Hara, C. is a member of Delta Tau Delta fraE. Ross, C. T. Guething, C. S. Reed, ternity.
R. S. Coward, M. C. Brock, N. R.
Hamilton, J. Gagnon, R. G. Brown,
H. Allan, D. H. Parker, F. L. Cook,
F. J. Wall, A. C. Litchfield, T. H.
Huff, N. L. Foster, E. D. Sewvall, R.
W. Van Kirk, E. A. Teeson, W. A.
Sullivan, N. WV. Gokey, L. Lawrason,
A. B. Reeve, G. R. Stevens, WV. C.
Swain, P. W. -Brownie.
J. H.-MacKinnon, J. W. Doon and
R. S. Smith will be notified by Mr.
Kanaly if they are to report.
The team will return by special
car on the' 5.30 P. M. train from
Worcester.

TECH SHOW RECORDS

By showing wonderful improvement in every department of the
game the Sophomore baseball players defeated the Andover team in a
very close game by a score of 2 to 1

last Wednesday afternoon.

gan 'beat out a bunt, and although
E1rb was thrown out at the plate on
R. J. MclJaughlin's bunt, Bell scored
a moment later on a wild pitch.
Andover failed to cross the plate

until the sixth inning when J. C.
Coxe counted on a single followed
by an error and a sacrifice fly. The

entire Sophomore team played fine
baseball and under Captain Poteat's
leadership the season promises to be
successful even though the freshmen
won the first ,game. There will be
practice at the Art Museum feld this
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
of Wednesday's
The box-score
game:
(Continued on Page Three)

Phonographic records of the Show
music will be made if orders for one
hundred or more copies are left at
the Cage or sent by mail to C. C.
Carpenter at the Union .before May
15th. The price of the records will
be one dollar, while the orders must
be accompanied by a deposit of fifty
cents. The remainder of the dollar
is to ,be paid before the fifteenth of
May.
The record, which is to be
double-faced, will have on one side

the Canoe Song,

"On

the

From the

very first inning L. Cady showed that
he was master of the situation and
although he allowed two more hits
than A. C. Butterfield, the Andover
captain, he kept them well scattered
and did not issue a single base on
balls. The second year men scored
in the first inning by a two base hit
of J. R. Poteat which scored R. G.
Stevens, as the latter had already
reached first on an error. The second run was scored in the next inning when R. C. Erb singled, D. ,E.
Bell drew a base on balls, J. A. Gar-

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
There was a short meeting of the
M. I. T. A. A. yesterday afternoon.
E. P. Giles, L. A. Hoffman and P. Y.
Loo were recommended to receive
"T"s for their work on the wrestling
team. The men who won points in
the Spring meet were recommended
to receive their numerals, and those
who got first places, to receive
"aTa"s.

River

Charles," while on the other sidewill
be the song, "I'd Love to Love SomeCALENDAR
body."
COURSE II BANQUET
Orders for the large chorus picFriday, April 30, 1915.
tures and other Show pictures may
3.00-Architectural
Society ElecThe M. E. Society held its annual also be left at the Show office, pro- tion. 42 Pierce.
banquet at the Boston Engineers' vided they are given at once. Scores
4.00-Arch. Eng. Society Election.
Club last night. President Howard may still be obtained at the Cage at 40A Pierce.
Elliott of the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. the price of One Dollar.
4.15-Crew Practice. B. A. A. Boatwas the principal speaker of the evehouse.
ning.
8.00--Senior Smoker. Union.
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
The details of the event will apA meeting of the Cosmopolitan
Saturday, May 1, 1915.
pear in Monday's issue.
10.00-Track Team leaves for Holy
Club will be held next Thursday, May
6th at 5.00 o'clock in 8 Eng. C., when Cross. Trinity Place.
Mr. Bolser is to speak. Nomination
1.30-Gym
Team
Picture. NotTECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS
committee is to be appointed, and de- man's, Park St.
2.30-Crew Practice. B. A. A. BoatI The Technique office will be open tjtails of nomination and election of
I tomorrow from 12 until 2 to redeem I next year's officers are to be dis- I house.
3.00--Practice Meet. Tech Field.
any sign-ups.
cussed.
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Tech Barber Shop COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANYrI

I
II

22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
UP

ONE

SPRING STYLES

FLIGOHT

Tailoring Done Next Room.

THE CLOTH TOP
BOOT
IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

Young Men's Hats, Caps
Coats and Gloves
A UTHORITIVE AND
DISTINCTIVE
STATIONERY

383 Washington St., Boston

Commencement and Class Day
Invitations-VisitingCardsPrograms-Menus--Monogram
and Address DiesFraternityStationery

McMORROW

57-61 Franklin Street

College Shoes for College Men

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY

STUDENTS AT

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

SHOES FOR MEN

OPPOSITF THOMPSl:ON'S SPA

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

Maclachlans

47 Temple Pleao

16 West St.

502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens,.Text
Books
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I
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Experienced
Smokers Prefer
V
".
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La Lroix t.garette rapers

§

From the Florida beaches to the Californian
resorts, at all centers of wealth and fashion throughout the world, smokers of experience and discrimination roll their cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers--

i

--KJIz

i

a
I

, , wtha(

beecause Riz. La Croix quality insures maximum
enjoyment and satisfaction.

i

TO LET
Eleven room house on Newbury F
street-five fire-places--large, light I
rooms--very comfortable and nicely F
furnished throughout. May be easily F
adapted to fraternity needs. For particulars phone Brighton 498.

.1.1

-

THESES TYPEWRITTEN

The neatest form for your most
' impotiat work:jat the Institute can
beat be obtained by an experienced
typist.

So pure, light and thin, their combustion
is perfect. Absolutely no paper-taste in
the smoke-

x

So

hesive, they are

re
\
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Explicit Instruction in all modern
dancing, one step, fox trot, and canter
waltz guaranteed in three lessons.
Private Instruction Dally.
Studio, 22 Huntington Avenue.
Phone B. B. 7796.

Hilgh Gradenthracite-Coal -

from the best flax
linen-a pure, vegetable product.

Crozer-Pocahontas

50 Congris

St.,

HERRICK

Bituminou

qaeton.

,COPLEY

SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres
Two inter

tant of all, entirely

V
healthful, because XXX
made exclusively ,\

Ow

Uses.

BURTO-FURBER COAL CO.

.

,

II I

Maude E. Scanlon

I

suppiUed to the Institute

rolled, easily

cigarettes

t &OW nu&

for Domestl

nothing but the fresh

fragrance of the tobacco.
strong and naturally ad-

DovEshim
Sted.

9

f'7l~Booklets - one about RJZ

LACROIX Cigarette Papers,
the other showing how to "Roll
'nou U.S. onOwn
n cigarettes-sent
American
Address The anywhere
request.
Tobacco Co., Room 1401, 111 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
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a
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FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

into perfect

MODERN DANCING.

i

(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

MISS SAWYER
------

In

RIZLA ,

486 Boylston St., Tel. B. B. 3982-J

-

0
AMERIICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Mi16.
Adam. C*i m t&
Foer, Bln Auet

PHONE B.B. 2328
Connecting Five Telephones

'PATRONIZE
THE TECH ADVERTISERS

I

